
I was Warded in SGH Hospital from 26 January 2022 
to 9 February 2022 
 When the oncologist saw me on 26 January, he noticed that I 
was confused and he arranged for me to be warded immediately in 
SGH.  
 The period between 27 January to 6 February I was completely 
in a dazed. All I could remember was that I was incarcerated in a strait 
jacket like a criminal in a cage. Except that I was in an even worst 
situation. I was not allowed to move sideway or get out of my bed. If I 
did the alarm would ring and the nurses would ask me to lie flat in the 
bed again. 
 As I was scheduled for my MRI procedure at 10.30 am on the 
morning 30 January I kept chasing the nurses so as not to miss my 
appointment. Finally one of the nurses explained that the porter was 
under the control of  MRI Department and I understood then. So I 
didn't keep chasing the nurses in the ward. I was so glad that one of 
the nurses explained to me and I was so relaxed then. The porter could 
now take as long as they wanted. See how I was given the reason. 
Most people didn't chase and they just accepted their situation.  
 During my stayed at the Ward they did so many tests to find 
the root cause of my situations. They finally have to change my 
medications to include the following: 
 Levothyroxine 100mcg Monday to Friday 
 Levothyroxine 75 mcg Saturday to Sunday 
 Furdsemide 40mg 1 Tablet to clear fluids in the stomach 
 Spironolactone 25mg 2 Tablets to clear fluids in the stomach  
 Rifaximin 550mg 1 Tablet to reduce liver toxins 

Carvedilol 6.25 mg  0.5 Tablet  to reduce portal vein pressure 
Diosmin/Hesperidin 450/50mg  2 tablets to shrink piles 
Omeprazole 20mg 2 Capsules before Lunch and before Dinner 
Ensure Plus 2 times a day 
To stop Amlodipine Besilate 10 mg Tablet entirely. 

 



 Incidentally, I saw what I considered to be the “New 
Jerusalem” in Ward 48 where the nurses and doctors worked so 
harmoniously. They came from various countries with different races, 
religions and beliefs. And everyone was out to help one another 
carrying out the work they enjoyed doing. 
 
 To give you an example of how we are controlled by our genes. 
Let me explained what I did for myself and also why I am, and what the 
Liow /Low family members will be, very persistence in whatever we 
wanted to accomplish. It is in our genes to fight back. On night I had to 
threaten the nurses so my times before they finally closed the light 
within my bed area. It was so unbelievable. They were as obstinate as 
me. Mine was to want to go home whereas they were just doing their 
job. By mine threatening them they finally did close the light within my 
bed area. Would I make my threat to SGH now. Certainly not as I have 
achieved my goal.  
 With the help of Jesus, my Lord, I would be back home soon. 
Jesus has promised that he will Never, Never turn away from anyone 
who comes to Him. Jesus is a God of Love, Mercy, Grace and 
Forgiveness. In all my situations I always go to Jesus, lean on Him and 
ask for His strength and comfort in order to overcome my sometimes 
unbearable burden. Jesus has never failed me. 

On 9 February 2022 I took my booster Covid-19 shot with 
Pfizer. After that I was on my way home. 

 Written on 13 February 2022 
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